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THE JOLLY ROGERS
48' (14.63m)   1987   Hi-Star   Sportfish
Fort Lauderdale  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Hi-Star
Engines: 2 Caterpillar Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 3208 Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 0 Max Speed:
Beam: 15' 2" Cabins/Heads: 2 / 2
Max Draft: 4' 0" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 250 G (946.35 L) Fuel: 500 G (1892.71 L)

$124,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Sport Fishing
Condition: Used
Model Year: 1987
Beam: 15'2'' Max Draft: 4' LOA: 48'
(14.63m)
Cabins: 2
Single Berths: 3
Double Berths: 2
Head Room: 6' 8"
Heads: 2

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Fuel Tank: 500 gal (1892.71 liters)
Fresh Water: 250 gal (946.35 liters)
Holding Tank: 55 gal (208.2 liters)
HIN/IMO: HSM48133F787
Stock #: B90293

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Caterpillar
3208
Inboard
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 3906
Location: Port

Engine 2
Caterpillar
3208
Inboard
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 3914
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

"If you're on the hunt for an exceptional sportfisher that won't break the bank, look no further than "The Jolly Rogers."

"If you're on the hunt for an exceptional sportfisher that won't break the bank, look no further than "The Jolly Rogers."

With over two decades under the current owner's belt, this boat has received the tender love and care it truly deserves.
I've proudly served as the Captain and manager of this vessel for 15 years. The owner's commitment to maintaining
peak condition is unwavering - an open checkbook and a credit card are at my disposal for any necessary upgrades or
repairs, no questions asked.

Step on board, and you'll immediately witness the extensive list of upgrades and enhancements. Virtually every system
and major component has been replaced with brand new ones. She's been meticulously customized, making her truly
one-of-a-kind.

The engines and generator are not just up to date, but they're in top-notch condition, backed by a stack of invoices.
Regular oil samples consistently come back perfect. At her last yard visit in 2022, new bottom paint and underwater
lights. All running gear has been meticulously maintained and fine tuned. This boat is adventure-ready, having spent
most of her life exploring the Bahamas out islands, the Florida Keys, and Dry Tortugas.

Once you step foot on her deck, you'd never guess her age - she's as spry as a much younger vessel. She undergoes a
thorough survey every five years, always passing with flying colors. Docked in freshwater for 13 years, she's given a
freshwater flush after every trip.

As a bonus, the price includes an 11'4 Boston Whaler CC with a Mercury 25 hp outboard, boasting a mere 10 hours of
use.

Ready to see this gem up close and personal? Give me a call directly to schedule a tour - you won't be disappointed!"

Master Stateroom
 features a full-length mirror for your convenience.
Keep your valuables secure with a locking storage safe in the master stateroom.
Enjoy ambient LED lighting beneath the bed for a cozy atmosphere.
Well-lit space with fluorescent overhead lighting in the master stateroom.
Elevate your privacy and style with custom window coverings in this luxurious room.

Heads
Upgraded heads to electric macerator for added convenience and efficiency.
Enhanced the holding tank capacity with a 100-gallon replacement, providing extended usability.
Ensured a complete overhaul by replacing all hoses to guarantee peak performance and reliability.
Converted the heads to a fresh water system for improved functionality and comfort.
Replaced all faucets with sleek brushed stainless fixtures for a modern and polished look.
Enjoy well-illuminated restroom spaces with the installation of fluorescent lights, ensuring a well-lit and
comfortable environment.
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Galley
Enjoy gourmet cooking with the newly installed Princess 3 burner glass top stove featuring a convenient oven.
Benefit from a modern touch with the addition of a new faucet and pot washer in the galley.
Start your day right with a dedicated coffee pot and a versatile toaster oven.
Stay organized and clutter-free with ample storage bins to keep your galley in top shape.
Your galley comes fully equipped, including all necessary cookware and essential galley items.
Illuminate your culinary space with custom LED lighting for a sleek and efficient ambiance.

Dining

Flexible dining options with a free-standing, expandable table and four folding chairs equipped with travel-friendly
straps.

Salon
Ultimate comfort with queen size and full size Futon sofas, featuring top-of-the-line mattresses.
Personalized style with custom-ordered fabric covers and pillows for the Futon furniture.
Enhanced aesthetics with custom fabric window valances that complement the Futon furniture.
Improved window coverings throughout the salon, replacing all mini-blinds for a modern look.
Well-lit space thanks to the installation of LED track lighting.
Stay connected and informed with two Garmin video cameras that can be monitored from the upper helm display,
including four cameras in the engine room.
Elevate the interior design with custom vinyl wood-look flooring spanning the entire living space.
Keep your fishing gear organized with ceiling-mounted rod storage racks.
Entertainment meets navigation with an LED flat screen television integrated into the GPS displays.
Enjoy a welcoming ambiance with LED rope lighting throughout the salon.
Experience easy access to the engine room with a custom-built hatch and a stainless ladder for effortless entry.

Cockpit
Organize your gear efficiently with a convenient tackle station at your disposal.
Features a sink with large storage cabinets for all your culinary needs.
Keep your catch fresh with a built-in livewell.
Enjoy the durability and style of Flexi-teak decking on the deck, gunwales, and swim platform, complete with a
25-year warranty.
Ample rod storage with additional reinforced rod holders.
Illuminate your way with LED courtesy lights on the cockpit, steps, and swim platform.
Protect your cockpit with a full-cover canvas fly and white spray covers.
Get shade on demand with a custom cockpit Bimini top and quick-install support poles (installs in 5 minutes).
Access the oversized lazarette with an electric Lenco lift, providing extensive storage options.
Conveniently switch between fresh and raw water washdown options.
Enhance safety with custom ladder step extensions.
Ease of entry and exit from the water with a custom swim ladder.
Illuminate your surroundings with six multi-color underwater lights, including along the cockpit sides.
Stay connected with custom installed 30 amp shore power OUT to power rafted vessels.
Streamline your storage needs with a convenient electric lift installed in the lazarette, which offers a vast storage
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space.

Bridge
Versatile seating and storage options with an extra removable bench.
Elevate the ambiance with multi-color LED lighting on the deck.
Enhance visibility and style with a custom overhead light bar positioned above the helm.
Ensure safety with two custom grab rails installed under the Bimini top, providing secure grips.
Enjoy well-illuminated evenings with LED spreader lights to brighten up your outdoor space.

Bow
Convenient storage options with a custom aluminum powder-coated rack installed beside the tender for kayaks or
stand-up paddle boards.
Simplify anchor maintenance with the installation of a fresh water anchor washdown system.
Reliable anchoring with the electric windlass motor rebuilt and equipped with a new breaker system for seamless
operation.

Miscellaneous
Peace of mind with spare props on board.
Be prepared for any situation with a spare starter readily available.
Extensive spare parts, including filters, hoses, and fittings, ensuring you're well-equipped for maintenance and
repairs.
An assortment of miscellaneous tools and equipment is included, making sure you have everything you need
while out at sea.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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